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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,
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EiEimn in the

it COMPLETE STANDSTILL

Very Much Both.

DONE ANYWHERE

NOTHING

is Holding His Own
Without Advance.

Uncle Sam

REPORT TODAY IS NOT WORTH PAYING FOR

Decking Purchase.

A correspondent
of the Associated Press bad an interesting conversation with a person occupying a high position in the Queen Regent's household. He said that the
quarrel between Spain and the United
States is much easier of adjustment
than generally believed.
The Queen
Regent naturally endeavored to avoid
the war, and also desires an honorable
ending. She is quite alive to the force
f public opinion. He said the present
go vera men t will not initiate peace, but
a modified cabinet headed by Senor
Uamazo (Minister of Public Instruction), will conclude the negotiations
and then retire, and General Pelavieja
with a combination, including Sener
Silvela and General Campos, will reorganize the country.

Madrid, July

A

25.

Major Sniff tn
Washington, July
of the pay corps, will sail from New
on the Olivette for
York
Santiago, accompanied by three paymasters, who will begin the payment of
the troops. A telegram has been received from General Shafter requesting
that gold and paper be sent to Santiago,
as tradesmen there refuse to accept
American silver dollars at par value,
and rate them 50 cents on the dollar,
like Mexican dollars and the dollars of
South American countries. It is not
known that any orders will be sent to
25.

Associated Press Reporters Are Evidently on a Grand
Round - Up.
.

AN EXCEEDINGLY POOR REPORT FOR A MONDAY
Washington, July 25. Major General llrooke, commanding the First
from New
Army Corps, will sail
port News to join Gen. Miles at Puerto
ltico. He will embark on the St. Louis
and as he will proceed without waiting
for the whole of his command, he
should arrive off Puerto ltico on Friday
orfeaturday. The Department has uo
doubt that Miles is off Puerto ltico, and
if all details of the expedition are mov
ing with precision, there is every reason
to believe that the troops will all be
ashore before the end of the week.
New Orleans, July 25. Col. Don
can 15. IloodeR' regiment of immunes,
who have been in camp at Covington,
several weeks, arrived here today. Col.
Hiches' immunes from Texas arrived
S.inday. Both these regiments will be
taken to Santiago by the big transport
Jierlin, now taking on stores tor the expedition.

Iuternal Discussions.
25. Private letters from
Madrid say that internal disorders in
the Spanish provinces continue. Some
demonstrations have taken place at
Granada, supposed to be due to the opposition manifested towards the Octrio
tax and loyal disputes: but in view of
the rigorous censorship on all questions
oi public order, it is difficult to ascer
tain the facts. At Gargaria, province
of Barcelona, a mob recently tired on
gendarmes, and an armed band, laid to
have been composed of jait birds, has
appeared at Hanoe and Valdorres.
Thus far the efforts of the authorities
to capture them has been futile.

Paris, July

y

Hobion at Work.

New York, July

Only Nine Thousand.

Santiago de Cuba, July 25. Col.
Rosill arrived here yesterday, from
General Pareja, Military Governor of
Guantanamo, to ascertain from General
Toral if the report of capitulation was
true. As the result of Toral's answer
6.000 Spanish troops at Guantanamo
surrendered and lay down their arms.
L.ieut. Miiey, of Shatter's staff, returned from Palma Soriano and San
Luis, where he received the surrender
and arms of 3,405 men, of whom 3,005
are Spanish soiaiers to be deported.
All the surrendered troops are guttering from disease and starvation.

25. Lieutenaut
Richmond P. Hobson returned to the
city today, after a second visit to Wash
ington since landing here on Friday
morning. While in Washington he
again conferred with Secretary l,ong
concerning the saving of the Cristobal
Colon. Upon his return to this city he
went to the office of Merritt & ChapRather Antiquated.
man, wrecking and derrick company, to
July 25. Official re
Washington,
complete preparations for the righting
ports, concerning naval operations off
and preserving of the Colon.
the East coast of Cuba, culminating in
the destruction of Cervera's fleet, wi
Didn't Work.
be made public by the Navy Depart
New York, July 25. In a letter to a ment tomorrow afternoon, for publicanewspapers Wednesday
prominent official here Captain William tion in the
A statement to this effect
morning.
and
the
of
supUrackley,
refrigerating
was made by Secretary Long today.
ply ship, Port Victor, says that a box
London, Julo 25. A special from
containing thirty pounds of dynamite Shanghai
ar
says that four Russian
and gun cotton, was found on the main
have left Port Arthur. It is
madeck of the steamer, a clock-lik- e
chine having been nrranged by which supposed that their destiuation is the
the explosives were to be Bet off. The Phihplne Islands.
box and explosives were thrown into
Too Early.
the sea.
25. A special from
London,
July
v
All for the People.
Madrid says that the Spanish Govern
Chicago, July 25. All freight rates ment nas drawn up a message for
were restored to normal tariff today, on Washington, preparatory to discussing
terms of peace.
Western roads, thus ending the rate
war in which millions of dollars were
EL PORVENIR.
recklessly thrown away. For twelve
months the rates in all parts of the territory west of Chicago haye been badly The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
demoralized.
of Hermit' Peak, Now Ready
for Guests.
New Bonds.
1

PLUMBING.

Peace

Impossible.

i

BRIDGE ST.!

with the Americans, whose practical
sense will prevail over spread
eagleism.

CONTRACTOR

London, July 25. It

is said that the
Spanish government will propose nn

IlnrjLirvve: IVJLill

and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street anr
Grand avenue.
FAST LAS VFOAS NEvr MSX.
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Sept.

Corn.
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A line of
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Money Market.
York, July 25. Money

New
nominally at
mercantile paper,

Z

.

New York, July
Lead, $3.80; Copper,

2o.-Si-

W

lver,

Custom-Ma-

.

-
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The electric fans now operated in
Santa t't Route dining cars are desirable and seasonable accessories to an
Washington, July 25. The treasury The El Porveoir mountain retort t now already unsurnasst-- service.
statement shows that there are abQut open tor the season. Picturesque scenery,
and ploniclna
300,000 persons to whom bDnds under tine fishing,
bunting
Tb loyal Is tb highest grade baking powaf
the Government's popular loau will be grounds, (Ice furnisbel) and a beautiful
row
lake
and
boats.
three miles to
Only
kaowa. Acted teetaehow it goaaaw
allotted. All persons offering to take the
of Hermit's Peak; at the gates ot
top
JM.DOO or less will receive bonds.
third farther thaa may ether bread.
The lue
canon. Burros furnuiinnas
grand
first shipments of new bonds were made ished frse to patrons of the retort. For
d

terms for board and lodging apply to the
noniero Meroauuie vo., Lai Vegas. Car
riages will leave "Romero mercantile
An Old Man.
company's store, southwest corner ef tb
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m..
Creek, Mich , July 25. W plaza,
and returning Mondays aed Fridays, $1.00
P. Merrill, a Milwaukee millionaire, one ior ine
rouua
ana win call lor pass
of the oldest residents of that city, died engers at any trip,
piece in the eltv which may
here today of heart disease, while on a os designated. Parties desiring to go other
those days mentioned abovs
visit to his son, D. D. Morrill. The de days than
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
ceased was 82 years of age.
street, f or any further
urmge
uooiey,
nljrmitloo call at tbs above establishna-t- f
ment,
The Old Humbug.
News Service Bztaaaea.
Luzerne, Switzerland, July 25.
The SI Louis Republic recently mad ar
Don Carlos, pretender to the Spanish
with the cable oompaoies,
throne, arrived here with his wife and rangements
whereby direct news, from all section! oi
Absolutely Puro
the civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other pa er, and oontinues to keep
Striken Ahead.
its record for publishing all the home newi
y
aevu MtiN Fowtts ., Ntw raw.
f big
there Tbe outlook for the year is on
Pana, Ills ., July 25.
news events, fast succeeding each other.
was a renewal of hostilities between the ana
v
to
they win be highly Interesting
coal operators and the union miners
eryoae. Tbe price of lb Bepublie dally is The Painter.
The Paper Hanger
...
or $1.60 for tors months.
The principal excitement was at the (6 a year,
The Twice
will remain
Republic
Sheriff
a
uiino.
and
Coburn
Springside
force of armed deputies were guarding same one dollar a year, by mall twice
the shaft. The uuion miners and wives
congregated on the roads leading to the
For Sal on Easy Payments. '
Soli agent
mine. The only men who entered the
Two fonr room houses, lots and good
reside
seven
who
the
were
od
Spring outhouses, located on rrinoe street. D For the Celebrated
pit
side company's property, fifty yards tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
from the shaft, where they are guarded Pries 11,000 eaob.
Also on four room boas, ground and
day and night.
m
good outhouses located on corner ot Prlnoe
street and Uraod avenue. Price Sl.aAO.
Decidedly Yellow.
These properties oan be bought for part
New York, July 25. A dispatch to catn ana uaianc on easy payments, with
interest, inquire ot
the World from Santiago says: The In iqw 107
tf
Wisa Hoosrrr

to-da-

Battle

FOYDin

GEO. T.HILL,
Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper
&

surgent forces left the American camp
and have eone twenty miles into the in
lerior. ' They have been warned under
the threat of extreme penalty not to
molest the Spanish residents, or return
to the old system of brigandage. There
were fifty funerals yesterday of refu
trees, who died as a result of the scarcity
of food at El Caney. Santiago is still
short of food. The streets are full of
beggars.

Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, wall
koown as adepts In ths art ot cooking
have charge of tbe kitcaen, and tbe veg
tables and dairy products used on tb ta
ble come from their own ranch the fresh
est and purest obtainable. Tb dialne
room is clean, neat and inviting, and tb
iw-trervice
nrsi-ctas-

s

also for the famous

JP.S
Used for wall

G--

All .Kinds of Native Produce
MEALS 0
Patronise the

I

0 Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
0
0
0 McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
0
0
Gray's Threshing Machines.
0
0 Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
0
0 Grain and Wool Bags,
$

i Arcade
0
0
0 Restaurant,
0
0o BR1CCB STRBBT
0
0
Alfred Duvall, Prop.

In

0
0

lhe market.

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

'

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

books done in
shape
and at lowest
Estiprices.
s

ZZH

j

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

The

Good Cooking.

best

3ari Miguelf Rational Ban

Table abundant,

Lewis.

wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.

f

'

J.

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.
Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted w to

Opes Every Night Until 7 P. M.

Saturdays

10

o

City-

-

Property

.

tVr'::y
r-.;-

O

:

Rent!

Save

kWV
XX
t57Nk'
xx

f Good Ranch

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

LL

Real Estate! Real Estate

(JY

;

sxr

X

sQ

Our Motto
. ; Quick Sales,
'

Small

o
LotS
8

y--

Xxx
xx' fAfl

'

6
CO.
BLACKWELL
&
O Property
GROSS,
t
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

1

ForSale and Lease,

TEMPLE

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N, M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

H. W. Ksi.r,Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Money to Loan on uooa security
n
Be Your Own Landlord!

r

4

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC

Henry Gokb, Pres.

vour earning; by detiojitin? tlwai in ths L.u Vi.u 8.ivma
Bank, where they will brin you mi inna u "tirarv d)llar aavel i two dollar
made." No deposits received ol lejs tain 11. Interest Mid oi nil deposit o
8 and over.

tHSave

Vy$X

- $3 50
Give Sal isfaction.

P.M.

50,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KIN3. Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

STORE

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. KeDairine neatlv done

O

Toe,

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.

-

OFFIOSKS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.

THE LAS VEGAS

In the City.

- - - - $1.50
- - - $1.50
- - - $2.00
Lace, - $4.00

Men's Calf Lace Shoes,

$100,00-- .

Vice-Presida-

Estate!
Real
Shoes.
Men's
Bargains in
Note the Prices:

M.

-

-

-

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
iiast L,as Vegas, JN. M.

.

EAST LAS VEGA8, N. M.

J, W. MORGAN, Prop.

THE

of

50F LA5VEQAS.
-Paid in

Capital
Surplus

F. H. SCHULTZ,

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

M.

.N".

51

Taking Down

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

f

3

Time For

-

Proprietress.

"

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Restaurant,
MBS. M. QOIN,

-

Q-OOID-

i

Model

EASTERN
ID

your curtains. Let
mates given up- us
i
i
them
and you will see
laundry
1 si? on application, that the work is done just as well
k,vi
on all kinds of
as you would d it' yourself, with
books or binding
none of the inconveniences that the
at The Optic office.
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
'
Price 50o per pair.

IS .K

coating.
Painting,
grainingt and paper hanging done in
manner at reasonable
a . first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

&

For First Clas

To-da-

l.tt

.

DEALERS IN:

Prices reasonable and made
known on application. Ex
cellent servlde. Table supplied with the best of every-

In fact everything in blank

"J

first-clas-

....

Lodging.

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES

Skirts and

d

IMZANARES

COMPANY,

End Ce'srj Relish.

These are not old goods which have
laid around two or three years, but
fresh stock, shipped direct from the
Pueblo works when we opened up.

thing

A fine lint ot Gent's and Ladles'
, Bboes.

D. "

$5 per week for Board and

10.

Sweet Pickles,

BROWE &

Hot

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

The Best....
and Cheapest.
....

Metal Market.

Mexican

Also Sole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

on call SANTA FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
per cent. Prime
309
Railroad
Avenue
per cent.
.

Pickled

Wrappers.

July,

July. 35Wi35M; Sept. 35M
.1

.

MALB0EUF,

Fa'ronlze the

67.

I'ixed Pickles,

.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

,

Chicago.

Gherkins,
Onions,

t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

per bottle

0

croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

P

-

Keep your system In perfect order and
you will have health, even in the most
sickly seasons. The occasional use of
Ash Bitters will iruura vigor
Prickly
and regularity in all the vital organ?. Hold
n
Murpbejr-VaPetteo Drug Co.
by

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

at

BDILDSB.

tfamifaetarer of

ur

74;

and

First National Bank.

Let 'em go!

The Plaza Grocery.

armistice for the purpose of discussing Sash ai.J
Doors,
the terms upon which peace can be
arranged.
Moulding,

half-tone-

Chicago drain.
25. Wheat.
July

LAB VEQA8. N M

JOHN HILL,

good

After Peac.

Attnlluu

t

j

Madrid, July 25. Everybody considers that Spain should treat directly

Tour Friends in the Army and Navy
Shafter, although the suggestion has
Do you want a picture of their ships
been made that American money should
not be allowed to be questioned by or of the cities they attack ? You can
countries occupied by United States secure all this and more by
purchasing
troops.
the newly issued series of portfolios (in
'
fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameican
Leaning on a Broken Reed.
Madrid, July 25. According toa Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly 250
d
pictures of warships,
dispatch from Cadiz to the Impartial, large
advices from Tangier say that the cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu.etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers, plantFereign Minister of Morocco declares ationsin
the very places where our
that if the Americans enter Moroccoan men havefact
been and will be fighting Alports, they will be notified to leave in so excellent
portraits ot Dewey, Samptwenty-fohours, and if they refuse,
Morocco will place herself under the son, Schley and Lee. All pictures acfull explanatory text and
protection of the powers. Peace prob- companied by
abilities are anxiously canvassed at maps. Single parts ten cents; full set
Call at Santa Ee ticket office.
Tangier, Bince the arrival of the new $1.50.
United States Consul, and the special
adds that the belief increases that the
HARYET'S"
United States does not intend to deprive
Spain of anything except the Antilles.
BIOHBBT BBSORT IN AMERICA.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
"
MARKETS.
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home.aDDetiz- abundant table, riob milk and cream;
ing,
'
Kansas City Stock.
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found
here amid scenery of wonderful
25
Kansas City, July
Cattl- eand Interest.
Receipts, 9,000; strong to 10c higher; beauty
rwenty-nmiles Irom i,es Vegas by
native eteers, $3.655.20; Texas steers,
stage. For terms call on Judge
S3.3084.80; Texas cows, $2.003.50; weekly
or addres
Wooster
native cows ana neiters, $i.du4.uu;
H. A. Harvby,
itockers and feeders, 3.155.00;.bulls.
157tf
Bast Las Tegas, N. M.
Z.tM4.UU.
Sheep Receipts. 3,000: market firm:
DO YOU K'rV
lambs, 3.50o.OO; muttons, 82 5O4.50.
That at The Optic offloe you can have
.Cattle and (beep.
printed:
25.
Cattle Receipts.
Visiting cards,
Chicago. July
Invitation cards, '
14 500; active, fully 10 cents
higher;
Programs,
cows
and heifers',
beeves, $4.355.50;
Letter Heads
2.40M47U;
lexas steers. S3.ko04.7d:
Envelopes,
stockers and feeders, $3.154.65.
Bill Heads.
of commercial printing!
Sheep
Receipts, 16,000: auiet. but or any other kinds
A
good stock or stationery to select from
steady; natives, 3.004.80; westerns, work
and
neatly
promptly executed and
94.004.65; lambs. $3.756.50- at reasonable rates. Giv as a trial and be

men-of-w-

,

tt

Stoves, Cutlery, Itc.

Lie.

Gold-Bu- g

25

NO. 219

25,. 1898,

S. PATTY,

Chief Endi-co.
Sol agent for
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks,
has just returned to the Navy Depart
Majestic Steel Ranges.
ment from New York, where bo succeeded in arranging for the pur(The Beet in tbe World.) ,' ' '
chase by the Government of the
floating dry dock, a naval adjunct
very much needed at this time, lhe
dock Is capable of lifting vessels op to
2.200 tons displacement, which will
bring within its scope most of the gunboats of Sampson's fleet and a large
number of the auxiliary vessels, it Sheep; Dip Tanks a Specialty.
will be first sent to Key West.
Several Job Work none on Short notle
Mall Orders Will Kernel T Prompt

Washington, July

JULY

IP

In a

$25. to $75.

X

Already
-

Xvxf

'xx

Each T

V

O
.

Profits,

:

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US.

t

Sold. O
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THE DAILY OPTIC.

llpillCKLY ASil

TUB PEOPLE' PAPER.
Established In 1870.

U

Published by

AID rOETHTES TBZ ITS THS TO USIST FKEVAHUS

t
Editor.
t
GEO. T. GOULD,
m. E. O'LKAttY.
Business Manager.

CaUrad t;th East Las Vegas po toffies as
SKaac clan sistter.

Th Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for tba return or
the safe keeping o( any rejected manuscript. No exception will bs made toorthis
role, wltD regard to either letters
Nor will the editor enter Into
eorrespondencs concerning rejected man-- o

script.

should report to the counting-inattention
Oil
delivery of
nave THE
can
Optic.
to
their
delivered
depots in any
Optic
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can De maae aj teiepnone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not bs addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
Tbb Optic, or to the editorial or the busi
ness department, accordion to to tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

room

in; irreaularitT or
the part of carriers in the

Tu

News-deale-

rs

official papir or the

cttt

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

has a biography by
The Times-Hera-ld
Bodine, of "Fighting Boo" Evans. His
nam is Robley Dungleson Evans. He
is a Democrat who never votes ; he is a
devout Reman Catholic, and tecame a
in hie youth to get ihtoJ
carpet-bagg- er
the navy. He is a native of Viiginia
and comes from good old colonial stock.
His father was a physician, with a
limited practice ia Chrislianburg, a
small town in the Shenandoah Valley,
who died in 1855. "Bob" later went to
Washington to live with his uncle. lie
was educated at Gonzaga college, n
Catholic school of excellent reputation.
It was while at the national capital
that young Evans attracted the attention of Capt. William Hooper, who was
a Delegate to Congrats from the "wild
aad wooly" Territory of Utah. Hooper
had an appointment to the Naval
Academy at his disposal. Evans had
an ambition. He wanted to go to sea
and live among the frowning guns of
In 1859
an American
Hooper told him that if he would go to
Utah to live long enough to be eligible
to the appointment, his dream of future
maritime glory could possibly be realar.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED

MONDAY EVENING. JB LY

25, 1898.

Puerto

Rico bas about the same
araa as Great Salt Lake, Utah.

The London Statist thinks the future
of the United States one of unbounded
prosperity.

The naw Governor of Santiago, Gen.
Wood, being a doctor, will doubtless
attend to the cleansing of his city a
herculean task.
Germany, finding herself without a
peg on which to hang a hat, in the Philippine matter, is now talking about Samoa. But she will find both the United
States and Great Britain againt her in
the latter question.

.

With the promptitude of excited
youth Evans borrowed 8200 from bis
relatives and started west. With vis
ions of perils from Indians, he bought a
revolver of liberal dimensions, aud
made the trip over the plains by stage.
Before bis arrival at Salt Lake City he
flied his lirst volley in warfare from the
business end of that big revolver and
shot an Indian, who was one of a sav
age band that made an unsuccessful at
tempt to waylay the stage. This was
the first blood for Evans. It saved his
scalp.
II entered the naval academy in 1800
and got his title of "Fighting Bob'' by
whipping three classmates, one the
bully of the school, for making fun of
and tearing down from the wall a little
homely decoration that Evans had put
up because bis mother had made it, and
sent it to him. He put the decoration
back and defied anyone to take it down
He married Miss Taylor, the daughter of Frank Taylor, a Washington
book dealer, and has two daughters and
Oi
a son and thinks they are perfect.
his marriage the account says that he
is so ugly' that when be was young
Cupid had a despairing task in introducing him to a girl that would take
him for life. His boy was at his side
in the battle of Santiago. He is a great
sportsman and "dead shot," and often
used to go hunting with Grover Cleve'
land when he was President. He likes
fishing just as well, and has the old
Virginia weakness for a horse race, but
he likes such a race as that at Santiago
better.

DBXASZa. .

The statement comes over the tea that
Aguinaldo, the Insurgent chieftain, bas
proclaimed himself Dictator of all the
Philippine Islands; that he has appointed a "Cabinet," and that be proposes to establish an independent government in the islands.
The news is indeed refreshing. It is
also "important,
if true."
Certain
events, which have recently transpired
at and near Manila, have given rise to
the suppositon that the United States
would have some voice lu determining
the future of the Philippines, and we
are still disposed to believe that such
will be the case when it cornea to a
show-dowof the trump cards. So
much says the Los Angeles Times.
The Aguinaldo "government" may be
all right as a plaything for the Philip
pine natives, pending the determination
of the real question at issue. But it is
likely to receive a severe jolt later on,
when the real business of governing
the Philippines, in accordance with ha
mane and enlightened ideas comes up
for settlement. If Aguinald and his
se
associates show aptl
tude in acquiring the ideas and in pur
suing tbe methods of civilization, they
may be intrusted with some of the duties an 1 responsibilities of government.
But they will be required first to dem
onstrate their capacity for these duties
and responsibilitie.
What Aguinaldo does not know about
modern civil government would, in all
probability, fill a large and complete
encyclopedia. The avidity with which
he bas rushed into the front pews, at
the present juncture, serves merely to
emphasize his lack of comprehension
of the situation, in all its bearings.
But there is no occasion for present
uneasiness. The Spaniards are first to
be disposd of. When Spanish power
in the Philippines bas been thoroughly
broken, it will be time enough to turn
our attention to Aguinaldo and the na
tlva population. Meanwhile, this toy
'Cabinet" of the Insurgent chief will
do no particular harm.
n

'

EL rORVENIB.

Uok Admiral Cerrera only about
forty minutes to lose $16,500,000. Yet,
he was not to blame. It was Blonco,
who ordered him to make the most
senseless dash for freedom ever lecord
ed in human history.

conscript under the American flag.
Their hearts are in the cause. They
know what the war is about, and they
believe it is waged from the highest
motives. The Spanish troops on the
contrary, while no one denies their brav
ery, are mostly ignorant youths, who
have been forced into the ranks against
their will.

drive them out into the Santiago thick
ets again, and, if they obj&ct to that
sort of treatment, to disarm them.
Commentiug on this an exchange
says:
There is no doubt that tbe Cubans are
deficient in great many rejpects. But it
is equally plain that the proper settlement

by driving them into enmity and forcing
The
that It now the United States to undertake the func
transpires that there never was even tion of Spain while destroying the very
the slightest foundation for the sensa- foundation of our own purpose there.
Whether this
crusade is simply
tional stories sent out from Santiago tbe
of general irresponsibility or
of atrocities by the Cuban insurgents li product occult
purposes, it can do
inspired by
upon Spanish prisoners; and that the nothing but barm.
charges of cowardice and inefficiency
in battle are equally groundless. The
An exchange suggests that devout
whole report appears to have been the
anti-Cuba- n

TnE Philadelphia Press commenting
on the ammunition captured in Santia
go, says that the Mauser cartridges can

not be used in the
guns, and that the Mauser guns on the
other hand cannot be used to arm our
troops until our factories are ready to
turn out Mauser catridges. Possibly,
however, 'ays the Pittsburg Dispatch,
the great idea may yet penetrate some
mind that the captured Mauser cartridges can be used in the captured
Mauses guns; and as there are a thousand rounds to each gun they may last
until some factory in the United States
masters the art of turning out cartridges of the Mauser caliber.
Krag-Jorgens- en

There are still not a few

and sincere Catholics in the United
States should make a concerted movement to send their clergy and their
teachers to Cuba. They do not know
how their church has been betrayed and
its teachings preverted in that unhappy
island. They ought to send their priests
who understand the language, to tell
that people that they come as friends,
that the United States bears them no
malice; that our Republic has no higher
wish than that they shall be free; that
it aims no blow at their faith, but
wonld if possible give them a better
understanding of citizenship that they
may be better Christians.
TROUT
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prices.
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Second-Han-

ll

s

-

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair' to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else--

at a bargain
134--

:
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For Sale oa Easy Payments.

Two fonr room bouses, lots and good
nuthouses, located on Frince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room boneo. eronnd and
goad outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenne. Price $1,2.M).
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest Inquire of
107-t- I

Ednrare Toor

Camlv Cnlhartic.
10q st. ic C. C. C

WISB

S

HoOSKTT.

IXowsls ITIth CHSrnrets.
cure ennntinntinn fnroi'a.
drugRist refund monev.

Santa Fa Koute dining cars are equip
ped with electric fans.

PER $2.00

$1.50

Special rats by the week 6r month for
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA .

"

Psss. arrlTS U :M a. . Dep. 1 tOO a. m.
Na.
Pass, arrlrs 4 a. at. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
Ne. MPrelsht
T:S0 a. at.
No.
is Dearer train : No. 1 Is Callforala and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Baata Fe braack trains connect with Bos. U .

t

srtm.an

F, OAKLEY.

.aa.V'T W

.

a.

a

Gold Fields

(The Beet In tbe World.)

Stoves, C.utlery, htc.

ALL WATER ROUTE
DIRECT

PLUMBING.

TO

DAWSON CITY

Tanks a Specialty.

is not always a civil one but we

Hard-war- ;,

n.
a.
a.

lt

an-sw- er

all questions about our
Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing

pa.

1

Plane Answer

A

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt Las Vegas IKW a.
Ar Hot Springs 9:80 B
LTLaaVegaslliSOaa. Ar Hot Springs U. 08 m
1
Lt Las Vegas :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
T Las Vegas 1:80
Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
1.T Lss Vesas 6:00 0
Ar Hot Hnrlaia
d as
Lt Hot Mprlags 1:40 a
Ar Las Vegas 10: 10 s m
net Bpriaga 18:15 p Ar Las Vegas 18:45 p m
LvHet Springe 8:10 p m. Ar LasVsgas 8:40 pm
Lt Hot Springs 4 :10 p
Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p
Lt Het Springs 6x80 p Ar Las Vegas 840 p

Nee.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

a
a

an 2, Pacta and Atlantic express, bsts

cars, toarlst

here.

sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Lee Angeles, Saa Dlege aad Baa Francisco, aad
No.'s 17 aad 88 kars PnUasa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago aad the city af Mexico.
Ronnd trip tickets to points act over lbs miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets betweea Lae Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Geod (0 dsys.
CHA8. F. JONIS, .
.
Ageat Lea Vegas. N. M.

F. J. GEIIRING.

''MACBETH"

Bl'KClAL KATES.
Secure Passag. Now
Seneral Job Work Don. on Short notice
Mail Orders Will Kocelv. Prompt
aud International ax
CAPACITY
LIMITED
Attention
posititioo, Omaha, Neb., Jane 1 to Nov. 1,
1898.
150
Re meed rates are now in effect
lbs. bageag. free. Excess
.'V LAB VEQAS, N M Fare $300.
8RIDQE8T.
ana ireigut iu cts. peuna . zu to ZD days. from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
return, tickets limited to Nov. 10, 18J8,
$19.60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from date of sale, $46.50. A stop
THE
orer privilege at Kansas City of fir (5) RHEUMATISM AND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY
STOMACH TROUBLE
in either direction bas been arranged
ALASKA
EXPLORATION GO, days
for these tickets. For further Information
BOILDiB.
CimACTOB
call at ticket office or address tbe agent.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
(Under management H. Liebes & Co.)
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
National Congress of Retail Liqnor Deal,
Offlces: 130 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
afanuf aoiurar of
Wondrous drink the price not high
era,
DS.
Omaha,
In
cities
world
Nebraska,
of
tbe
August
Agencies
principal
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Hate of one fare plus
or 33 00 for
Sash ail Doors,
round trip from Las Vesas. : Ticket on
Makes.you happy, calm and placid
sale August 20th only.
Mouldings,
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
E
SIBEI
Scroll Sawing,
C. F. Jonw, Agent.
P. O. Address, Douglas
FOR SALE BY
Surfacing and Matching
To Detroit, Michigan, July
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
annual
convention American Society ot ClTil En
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Kineert. Fare aad
on certificate
The
hand.
on
juiciest
plan.
always
aud Off!os Corner of Blanohard street an
and fattest that can be obtained '
Take
Lard and sausage.
.
Hilton Junction, Wis., Asgust
GenBrand avenue. ,
anywhere.
to. Day Baptists.
eral
Conference
Seven
CAST LAS VTQAS NEW MIX.
DELIVERED rare ana a on certificate plan.
To any part of the city.
Santa Fe. Seotember
Haw Mexico
Horticultural Society. One fare for round
Trans-5lissitii-

MINERAL WATER

)pi

CURES

JOHN HILL,

ni

23-2-

t

t

PETER ROTH

26-2-

Planinc

AJLill

one-thi- rd

the

18-2-

MEATS

J.

and Cheapest.
FE

.... 309

ROUTE

trip. Tickets 00 sale (September 6th, 7th
om. jjimitea to September lutb.

I

Wholesale and Retail;

HOTEL.

'

BUTCHERS

Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.'
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

St. Louis, Mo., October 4 8, 189S, Biennis
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Fel
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on tbe Banta Fe.

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

-

Game in Season

Rjey. Geo.

0 '

o

IA

w

Si

BARBERSHOPS.

aW

SHOP, CESTBS Sir est.
PARLOR BARBER Proprietor.
Only skilled
(Irej'orr,
ana
cos

3O

workmen employed,
uecuun.

m

as

a

H. 8. BROWNTON. DENTIST. OFFICB
hours v:00 bo 12:30; l.tsOtoB. Office, Opera
nuaBo diuck.
OR.

n

s

t

Skihnir, Pastor.

All people are cordially waloomed.

-

MIREDITU JONES, CIVIL ENGINEER
ana oojntjr surveyar.
01H;, Rotm 1

JLe
ud

Cltytlall, Water Work', DUc'lies, Dams'
surveyed. Plats and Topography

ftanctie

(WIS

1

ATTORNKT-AT- -

law, lit Sixth btreet, over Saa Miguel
national hsdk, Jtast L.ae v egas, ft. Ja.
TV

lor Firi Ceats.

Suarnnteod tobacco faabtt cure, makes vrealc
xnsu strong, blood pure. SOc, $1. All arugeisu.

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long
experience. "

Baths Free
to Guests

JETHODIST

EPISCOPAL

jLi

ATTORNK

nines,

ki.i

AW, OP- Lies Vegas, .N. M.

vlte all to attend.

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

day

'

Rav. Dr. Bonnhsim, Rabbi.

Services everv Fridav at 8 n m . anrl Rr
1 fTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTll nrday asorning at 10 o'clock.
VV
zuma Camp Na. 1, meets first sad third
Wrdnetdave 01 each month In J. o A. U. M
flHURCH 01 OUR LADY o SORRWS.
hall. Visiting sovs. srs co dla lr invited.
li. J. MAKUUB, V. V.
Vert Rev. James H. DsroTjai, Pastor.
i. jAceBS, Clerk.

nurn

itav. adbiah
First mass at

'

-

i

1

The Painter.

A

F. A A. M., CnAPMAN LODGE NO. J,
a meets first and third Thnisday
of each month in the Masonic Temple. srenings
Visiting

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

brethren sre fraternally lnvitrd.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Spobiidsb, Sec'y.

.

'

Sole Agent

fmr

Rander.

Celebrated

Monarch Chainlcss 0100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.

VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
rommnnicaton
second Tneeday ef
each month.
Viaitlnc Kn'ght; cordially welcomed.
F. B. JANUARY.i!. C.
L. H. HomnsTKB, Recorder.

LA8

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and funrth 1 bored

evenings
Ail visiting brotbsrs tj
sad sisters
re cordially Invited.
Mrs. Nonis C. Clask, Worthy Matron,
Mbs
Binedict, rrsasnrsr.
Mrsa BLAXcHa Hotuuib, Sec'y.

of each month.

'
Lake, Halated and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.
stamp, for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Tom

Branches-Ne- w

Jon...

m

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
'
same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
alien te, $1.

:v

Santa

You
GYPSINE Going

Fe
Route.

also for the famons

Cor. Twelfth and National

prices.

Streets.
Letter-head- s,

Agents wanted In .open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

:

first-clas-

060.00

further particulars

.

e

Used for wall coating. Paintino;,
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, first Monday la graining, and paper
hanging done in
month.
Visitlat! companions fraternally
etb
invited.
II. M. SMITH, S. H. P.
s
a
at reasonable,
manner
L. H.
HorasiSTKS, Pec'y.

month.

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO.flret
snd third Tuesday evenings esch

munth, in Wyman Block, Donglas svenae. Visit-- .
lng brethren cordlslly lnvlit d.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.' W.
Geo. W. Notss, Recorder.
A.J. Wibts, Financier.

The

:

GEO. T.HILL,
or the

-

kabetrolle, Assistant

7:30 o'clock a.m.: His-mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday scbool, at 8 p.m. ;
nveoina; aerviTe at p.m.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the mMt of
ClilF Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Snnta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which
point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases temperature
are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The etlicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc etc
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
address
For

THESE ancient
north

Q0NGRE8ATI0N MONTEFIORB.

SOCIETIES.

IO.

t. i as Vtaa,

Room

on 1st Floor

JO CRLIENTE.

.

w

BP

bold Retail by r. G. Mernin,

IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Bav. Johi F. KaLLOsa, Pastor.
11
e
Anil nnrtlnq nf- fnni- n,- mA.. iin;an r..
Kenunp.a ratoa an familiAt
am
RasdsT aohnol at
Pi...nkln.
.
iniD w aimj iruiu all
;
vftumfo
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class trains, 2oc. iirat-clas- s
in every particular. Central location
and headquarters for
VRKn r. vi?n
league at 7 p.m.; Even- mininir men and commercial travelers.
meeting; sspwortn
Vf.
ing servioe at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will ha
pieasea to see you at us services.
(HOT SPRINGS.)

1

Cooper, Le. Riohard.on and Walt.r

Finest Hotel

CHURCH

M. E. CHURCH.
r
i .
17 RANK SPRINGER. ATTORN IE
AW.
X1
Ofnw In Union Block, Sixth Htrest, fast
'
Ben
Rev.
libs vegha. n. a.
UcCcllit, Pastor.
,
.
.
1
1
O
ATTORNEY-AT-LAO
C.
1LLIAM
REIO,
D.nkl.n m w p. tu. , ouuusr eciiuoi ia
uiiiw, utii .11 niiKK,nMk tins v egas, n.a z :ounwuiug
p.m. a ds pastor ana congregation in

O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each menth, st Sixth
street lodes room. Visitine brothers rordlal t
c . vt.
i , Axaiwa AUier.
idt"u.
J. U. Psttoh, Sec'y.
O. F., LAS VKUAS LODGE NO 4, MKBTS
every Monday eTeniag at their ball, Sixth
n Dretnrm are cordially In
street, nil vi-W . L. KIRKPATRICK.N. 8
Tiled to attend.
J. L. Chipsan, Scc'y.
W. L. KiaaPATiucE, Cemetery Trnate.
TDEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F.. MEETS
At, second and fonnh Thursday evenings of
eaca muam st ine 1 u. j. jd . nail.
Mrs. Ruth Reeiaaonsii, N. G
Mas. Auci Kibkpatbuk, Sec'y.

050.00

Elevator

THE

,....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. J
IIT1LLIAM B. BUNKER.

a.

Santa Fe

rreachine it 11 a.m. and 8 D.m.: Hon
day scbool at 9 :45 a.m. ; Booiety of Christ'
lan unaeavor at 7 p.m.

,

A'

11

Glaire Hotel

Tin Proof
JgAPTIST CHURCH.
Steam Heat
RV. Wm, Pa abo c, Pastor.
AN MIQUBL NATIONAL, SIXTUSTRtKT
auu ursaa a venae.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m : Pieachina- Electric Light
as 11 a.m. ana p.m.; a. x. r. v. at 7:10
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
p.m. All are cordially invited te attend

Tjl

N. Al

Cimarron,

Rector.

BANES.

o

Hankins,

a.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rzv, Ncbmak

H. H.

CHURCH.

tnese services.

1

Rivet

Country,

n.; Morning pray
Sunday
er at ix a.ni.; evening prayer at B p.m.
A cordial invitatioa is extended to all.

cold Dstns in

PHYSICIANS.

z(0

--

not

Bilst,

at 10

school

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In H'.izabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glen to the comfort
of passengers. Jor rates, address

Red

FREE DELIVERY
T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

From Springer.

STAGE

The

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

y

.

-

I

Annual Convention American Banker
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
23 23.
Fare and one tbird or $18.10 for
roana trip on certificate plan.

:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
i5

TO REACH-

one-thir- d

Railroad Avenue

$5 per week for Board and

L. V

Hankins Stage

one-tnir-

7--

The Best....

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Send ten
Lillian Russell,

'

4tej

a

and

nu

style at prices

that areas attractive as our wall paper.
Painting, glaring, etc.

siSTBomts.

a

juui wans

decorate ana paper
"ceilings in

Mm

WBST

Pollaaa palace drawing room

A PORT,
Y Om
n e, w 1 nn

$40.00

r.

Tie

a,
a.

srRIMua.

A good safe for sale,
juire at this office.

'

v

Ms. 1 Pase.arrlTe W:
p.mDep. 1:1 p. as.
He. IT Pass, sntrs l:05p. sa.
S:3t p.
Me as Freight
. f :K
..
m

4 S, 17

Sol. agent for

Dip

J u

II

Time

OKFICK : 36 per Annum.
KESIDEKCK: $16 per Annum.

S. PATTY.

Sheep

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is A0 fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will

J. T. FORSIIA. Proprietor.

tTI
i
Jj

at The OrTic office.

It

Santa

EXOHANGK KATES,

Best located bote! In
Santa Fa, N. M.

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta

Esti-

mates given up- on application,
all kinds of
i')don
tt'f books or
binding
)

-

able Rates.

Storel Tie Exctoge Hotel

d

In fact everything in blank

books done in
first class shape
and at lowest

Door Bells, Annunciators,

EAST LAS V3GAS - - N M

For summer outinz come to tbe Trout
Springs camp grounds. Home tents for
With or with
rent, furnished complete.
out cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Lis Vegas Hot Springs
NoTHUilk, batter and ezzs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 191-t- f

who look

upon Great Britain as the robber nation,
as conquering poor, amiable savages,
confiscating their land, oppressing and
pauperizing them all for empire. But
the Xew York Commercial Advertiser
tays that Great Britain's work in India
has been to abolish human sacrifices,
suppress Thuggism, build sewers, lay
water pipes, dig canals, prohibit spoliation and murder by native tyrants, defend the sanctity of heme, feed starving millions and suppress cholera. Such
must be the work of the United States,
in the far eastern possessions, which
we are soon likely to possess.

f

of the Cuban problem is not to be reached

Denver Times Bays

result of a renegade insurgent's des're
for revenge upon his comrades for some
real or fancied injury. This refugee, a
man named Laine, took advantage of
the journalistic fever for sensationalism, and succeeded in securing the pub
lication of his wild and weird imaginings.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
iiil,

Electric

No.

tf

.

A . Colonial Room

Co.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

A line of Custom- - Made Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fins lint of Gent's and Ladies' ,
Shoes.

SANTA

The Klegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for Guests.

Feias Telenors

Uor. aUnsanare aad Lincoln Ares.

Also Hole Ag?ot for Comnopulltaa
Fa' term at 13 cents each.

The El Porvenir mountain resort is now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery.
fino Ilshlns;, bunting;
and picnicing
rounds, (ice furnisnea) and a beautiful
lake aad raw boats. Only three milea to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at tbe gates of
the grand Qalllnas canon. Burros furn
ished .free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
clonjero Merca.mle uo., tas Vegas. Uar
All
riages will leave Komero mercantile
Victory brings respect.
Europe
company
strre, southwest corner of tbe
to
is standing
attention at the remark
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
able series of triumphs which hare
ind returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
for the round trip, and will call far passcome to the A merlcan arms. The sneer
engers at any place In tbe city which may
and the snarl, says the Denver licpub
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
AGAINST THE CUBANS.
lican, which we have seen and heard in
lays than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
the dead decades have given way to the
Conley, Bridge street. For any further
The crusade of newspaper reports nformulon call at the above establishword of praise. American greatness
172-has killed the lisp of the sneer and the against the Cubans seems to have ment.
reached its ultimate development in the
discordant noise of the snarl.
publication of a story that the AdminAccording to the Buffalo, New istration has ordered the military
York, Commercial, our fighting men authorities in Cuba to have nothing
regulars and volunteers, are in the army more to do with them; to issue to them
of their own free will. There is not a neither supplies nor ammunition; to

It

T.8 Las

Millinery

DICTATOR AGUINALDO.

STORIES OF TUG NAVY.

ized.

BE

V

Petten Drug Co.. Special Agts.

Muryhey-Va- n

man-of-w-

MUST

BITTfifl&i

CLEANSES THE LIVER ARD QOtfCLS

Co.

Las '.Vegas. Publishing

WM.MALBOEDF,'
Dry Goods &
.

'

,.;

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka. Kan.

statements, cards.

anveU

opes, Invitations, programs, etc., ate., ha
abundance, at tbis office. Call and get
tf
prices.

Kat

Boat Tebatte Spit aa4 BiatAt tear Ui litay.
Vo anlt tn banco easily and fsreTer, be sras
No. 828EXENNIAL aeilo. fall ef life, nerre and Tiger, take
MONTEZUMA LODGE
tbs wnndemorksr. that makes weak asea
meetlnts S'cend Tuesday
at
1.
O. O. r. hall.
strong. AU drngglsts, Mo or tl. Cure
eaing of icb month
tced.
Booklet and sample free. Address
RJ.HiMILlON.Prsj.
N. B. ItosiBiRRT .Sec'y.
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago er New York.
cua.-ms-

C.

F.JONES, Agent,
La9

PHILADELPHIA MEAT
GEO, SOSTMAN,

Vegas. N.

M

MARKET,

Proprieto,

All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand..
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

CEST AVAILABLE COPY
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PRESS COMMENTS.

Your triends may smile
But that tired feeling
Publle Opluloa fnm tha Four Quartan
Means danger. It
tha Ainaricaa Nation, u Indicaof
and
ted bT tha Frew.
Indicates impoverished
Lot Angeles Times.
Scott's Emulsion Has been the
And impure blood.
standard remedy for nearly a
A Berlin dispatch states that the This condition
Queen Regent of Spain is willing to
quarter of a century. Physicians
open peace, negotiations with the United
admit that they obtain reserious illness.
to
readily
Slates without
meditation
may-Lea-

of the
any
powers, provided the conditions are not
too severe. It is said that her man
mum concessions, at present, is a dec
laration of the independence of Cuba.
J ne ijueen or fcpalu is evidently expected to be ' raised." Her offer reminds
one of the way in which they do busi
ness in the retail stores of countries in
the south of Europe. If you ask the
uric of a hat. thev mav tall von it is
f.12, but if you have enough patience
and haggle with the dealer for half an
hour you will probably succeed in get
ting it for f .&. The Spaniards will tind
out that Americans are not in the habit
of doing business in this way.
The Hot ton Foat.

"Victory belongs to every officer and
man in the fleet," cables Commodore
Schley in response to the New ork
World' telegram of congratulations on
the great victory oil Santiago. This is
not merely the generous expression of
an unselfish spirit: it is a simple and
sincere recognition of a fact. The
American people are fortunate in the
character of their army and navy, ofli- cers and men. Those who command
are capable; those who serve are heroic,
It is an invincible combination, in
which the credit for great deeds is
shared by all who participate In them
Cleveland Leader.

rood-lookin-

New York World.
Spain's only way to peace

is to sue

for it-- to
acknowledge defeat after a
brave struggle and to ask the terms of
a treaty that will be satisfactory to tne
United States. There is no dishonor in
this. JJishonor will attach to a policy
of futile and hopeless resistance, which
will condemn more of her soldiers to
death and suffering and increase the
burden of taxatien and misery now
reBting so heavily on her people. The
way way of peace for this country is to
push the war so vigorously carrying it
at once to the very gates of Spain that
public sentiment there or the constraint
of European powers shall compel the
Spanish Government to cease its madness and come to terms. Meanwhile no
parleying that shall delay Watson's departure by even sixty minutes!
Bocorro Advertiser.
When the Americans entered Satiago
harbor it was discovered that the mines
were not nearly so formidable as supposed by Sampson, and bearsout Schley
in his claim that the Harbor could be
forced with but few chances of the loss
of a ship. Sampson is a prime favorite
with the administration, but he is not
the tighter that Schley is. Sampson is
incompetent, and has no business com
manding two of his superior oflicers.

Your Friends in the Army and .Navy
Do you want a picture of their ships
or of the cities they attack ? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios (in
fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameican
Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly 250
d
pictures of warships,
large
cities (Havana, Santiago,' Honolulu.etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers, planta-t.ions-fact the very places where our
meu have been and wilt be fighting Also excellent portraits of Dewey, Sampson, Schley and Lee. AH pictures accompanied by full explanatory text and
mans. Single parts ten cents; full set
$1.50. Call at Santa Ee ticket office. t
half-tone-

in

Io warm wfft'ber Fbickit Ash Bittkrs
who
helps your staying qualities. Workersbetter
use It occasionally stand the beat
Bold
at
less
by
night
anl are o ftigued
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va-

BIOnSST RESORT IN AMERICA.

F.ir rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Monntain Home.,
All the comforts of an Ideal home,appeti-inirabundant table, rich milk and cream;
air are all
purest water and invigorating
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty anile Interest.
miles from Las Vefras by
Tenty-avweekly stage- - For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. HRVT,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
J57tf
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"body" is a ax
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health.
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is secured with
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FlatJOpening Blank Books

very kind of wagoa so start si ea kand
Horseshoeing and repairing
speolaltj
Grand
and Meniaaares Aveejes, Bast Le
.

There are many other prepara-

J

tions on the market that pretend
'
Exclusive Ccal & Wood
to do what

ye

AND
Kidnej Trouble

Otters

and. arresting
undo
all
watts of the
tissues.

Kansas City has seven persons named
mure wuu iiuus.
they
THOUSANDS CKLEBKATK

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of Hood's sarsap
rilla.

Noe. 7. 8, t. West End of Bridge,
Special attention (riven to

Carriage and

Corcoran
and kinds of

A.

GCOTT'G

miOn the Market

Dsalsr

Horscsliocr,

Bridflo Stroot.

Vsg-ea-

Wagon Work,

All grades

EfJULSWU

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

and central blarksmitmnir.
All work promptli
done aii'l satiafactioa suaranteed

Cod-liv- er

SCOTT

H. G. COORS,.
WHOLESALE

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office, at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable. -

III W. Oth St., Kanasa city. Mo.
109
0WA rqrlar gradwtf to ewdtoitu. Orer 84
practice I in Kongo.
Ta eLDBtrnr ask, the Loxaarr iocatsb.
Amliorliod br the etats to traas
:iirtuic erroui ana epecial lHssastt,
X mwimi
J
ncunvn tmgllt
lliwear
b fflaij Debility. (Urns of
sexual
l.JnMerraua Deblllly. ate. Cor.a power),
miaran.
ar Bteney refunded. Ctiarrei low.
Thonnanda of canes curad. No
"S ttd
vaad. Na time lM f rant tiaaineit. Patient, uiarcnry
at a distance traatad bf mall and express. Medicines sent
Tarjrwbera free from taxe or breakage.
Agm and
are Important. State your case and send
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall,
M
bo
for
la sexea,
A BOOK
paees. Illustrated, eout
iu jnwii w.iupr iwr Dveiiv in lump., free
aura for KIIKI'M ATISM.
el elfloe. A poelUva
eaaa
this
will not cure or
ttcarncnt
swfuraay
-r
Sana stamp wr eiraanr. x rue museum 01 "- help.

t

fatf

COAL ilND WOOD.

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

SECUNDINO ROM FRO.

Romero

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and Geueral Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

.

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good wxrk, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
of all kinds,on

;

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table ia connection,

ar

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Chaffin & Duncan,

Proprietors

cigars.

Romero,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Binding
and Ruling

m

SS Choicest Wines, Liquors and
xoik

D. R. ROMERO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SUVA
BROS.,
e"YlH

IN

ast JLas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

Hack Line

DiEnSOU

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Dan Rodes'

The population of Russia is lncreaa
1,000,000 a year.

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

jj

Joe. and li.oo, all drugghts.
A BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

The Bitters ing at tba rate of ever
Ty i

RROaS

S,

Practical

Tonsorial Iarlor,

diort notice.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

Headquarters for Ranchmen

Think of the vast army who have
Also keep in stock a large assortliverything first-clas- s
Our oldest vessel still in service, the
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
any of tb.9 large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
been cured by this medicine
ment of wagons, mountain carfUrniHhed. Rates on livery teams
1795.
was
schooner
built
in
Folly,
Meu, women and children, who hare
as low as the lowest. Cull and
riages, roaa wagons, surreys and
suffered the consequences of impure
secure rates.
buggies.
blood, who have been the victims of
For
Next 20 Days,
IN
OF
TERRITORY.
THE
LEGAL
BLANKS
COMPLETE
LINE
MOST
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
nervousness, sleeplessness.
They have tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
iiooas sarsaparuia and it did them
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
I will sell at cost, to make room for
good. 1 hey persevered in its use and
it accomplished permanent cures. Do
winter goods, anything in my store
you wonder that they praise it and
recommend it to you ?
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
.
Those Spanish coast cities know what
Jioston has been suffering all summer.
Thousands aura Trying It,
C. ADLON,
N. M.
la order to prova the great merit of
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poslllveeare.
Our baby his been continually troubled Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 66
areata juaim, tne most etfeotive cure
10
with colic and cholera infantum since cants at Piwplsts or by mail ; camples 10c by mall. for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
his birth, and all that we could do for S.LX UUOTIIKHS, 80 Warren BU, New York City.
pared a generous trial aize lor m cents.
Mill
of
Get
10
or
Castings, all kinds o Foundry Work.
it
send
cents
to
him did not seem to give more than
your
druggist
In Scotland at nno limn canlfnl mm.
temporary relief, until we tried Cham ishment waa by drowning.
ELI BBOS., 68 Warren St., N. V. City.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machino
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
:
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
;
I suffered from catarrh of ilia wont kind
Kemedy. Since civintr that remedy be
aver since a boy, and I never TioDed for
Pnr a nttfap AnmnlAvinn hrifflif on.rMtn
has not been troubled. We want to
and vigorous digestion, take 1'kicklt cure, dm my uream ualra seems ic do
give you this testimonial as an evidence eye
BtTTIBS. It Tints the svateni in nor.
even that Many acquaintances have need
ot our gratitude, not that you need it to Ash
faot order. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten It witu excellent results. Oscar Oatrum,
advertise your meritorious remedy
.
Co.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
m. Liaw, iveoicuK, lows, ior sale by Drug
"Plaza Pharmacy."
K. D. Uoodall, Druggist.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
catarrh
and
sure
for
contains
no
rooms are on Grand avenne, next door to
cocaine.
A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector,
the Elk restaurant, as the sole rep- mercury nor any injurious drug. Price, The East Side Jeweler,"
Very appropiately. the mosu uito fleet resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster, Ohio,
CO ceuts.
At druggists or by mail.
is manned by Jersey reserves.
offers unsqualed advantages to those de- Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
him a
lrisg custom made clothing. Give 100-tBefore election it is seekinar the office:
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
caU.
f
Oy druggists,
i'uydiman' prescription.1! carefully compounded,
'I have used Chamberlain's Couch
after election it is sacking the nice.
all orders correctly answered. Woods selected with great
and
Rempdv In mv fjmilv fnr iiira inH
Electric fans are cooling;. You get
care and warranted as represented.
always with good results," says Mr. W. them and other seasonable articles in
11.
and Eenema.
Cooper of El llio, Cal. "For small
Tetter,
children we find it especially effective." Santa Fa Route dining cars.
The intense itchine and smarting, inci
For sale by K. D. Uoodall Druggist.
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
hv annlvin? Chamberlain 'a Eva and
Oovent Garden bns been in the pos
Many very bad cases
Great Britain's volunteer force of 240,- - session of the Bedford family for 300 Skin Ointment.
have been permanently enred by it. It
000 is maintained at a cost of (4,000,000 years.
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a
jear less thau $zu a bead.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
-- DEALER IN- be interested in the experience of Mr. chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
eta.
29
sore
and
chronic
box.
W.
M.
clerk
of
Hotel Dorrance.
eyes.
per
Bush,
Thb Best Haxvi In the world for Cats,
DRUGGISTS
25 SO
w
I
11
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever Providence, It. I. He says:, "For serTTIIPll1IT1717n to cure any earn o' constipation, fasesrati are the Ideal Laxs-IRCfWTTTPi
7
Dr.
Cadv's
Condition
PowrWu.
are
veral
a
been
have
con
almost
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 'Chilblains,
ADtWliUilibl UOflliflniarjU ttTf. nmr ?rip r Vrins.hnt
years I
natural rMolts. San4
nuMaj
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- stant sufferer from diarrhoea, the fre- just what a horse needs when in bad
. .ornew ion.
(
nnntresi.
in
phi and Dnnklrtrm. Ad. ttTEKMIVU KKflKIU i tl..
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is quent attacks completely prostrating condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or me and rendering me unfit for my vermifuge.
food bui
are
not
Thev
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. 'in the south wes
Prioe 25 cents per box
money refunded.
and the best in nee to rat r,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the c;ty.
Petten Drag duties at this hotel. About two years medicine
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave horse in prime condition. Price 2j
Co., and Browne Sc Hanaanares.
me a small bottle of Chamberlain's xnta per package.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
About 40.000 people without homes Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy.
are nightly sheltered in common lodg- Mucn to my surprise and delight its ef
EverrSodj cays no.
"
fects were immediate. Whenever I felt
Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
ing houses of London.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
3D.
symptoms of the disease I would fortify derful medical disoosrv of the age, pleas
ant ana reufsmng to me tasis, act genuy
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
The Sure L Grippe Car.
myself against the attack with a few and
nositivolv on kidneys, liver aud bowels,
There is no use suffering from this doses of this valuable remedy. The cleansing
tha entire system, dispel colds,
has been very satisfactory and cure
dreadful malady, if you will only get result
heauasue, fever, habitual constipation
Land scrip of aU kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
almost complete relief from the afflic
billousnoRS. P.' ease buy and try a box
t'je right remedy. You are having pain tion " i or sale by &.. D. (ioodall, Drue- - and
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
10. 85, M) cents. Bolt: and office business.
if C. C. O.
Fiiiest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
,
all throug your body, your liver is out gist.
all druggist.
yuarantjed to cur
1VAS
no
no
of order, have
life or
Finest Cigars in the City
appetite,
ambition, have a bad cold, in fact are
completely used up.. Electric Bitters
EATHBUN SHOE CO..
is the only remedy that will give you
Vast Laa Voru. N. At
sure
act
and
relief.
prompt
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
They
directly on your Liver, Stomach and
ine
AKiviaiyii.
GUARANTEED
Kidneys, tone up the whole system and
B
TOBACCO
make you feel like a new being. They
HABIT
tsf
are guaranteed to cure or price refundHas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- Orer 1X10,000 boxes sold. 800,000 enres r.ve Its power to destroy th desire for tobacco In any
ed. For sale at the Murphey-Va- n
Fati
nerve
form.
the Kreatest
A.d in iDpworiQ.
KALaiuponnasiniuaaysan
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built falls
ways obtains.
m in RiiObV. TimmiuH nun M.iny
to make the weak ilmpo
vnna
rrT a
mAinenn.
s
ten Drug Co., and the
ior cure ia absolutely juhl
We exp3ct yon lo believe what we
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- Uffhted. Send
guaranteed by druiftfista every
our
"Don't
booklet
Hmoke
Your
Where.
for
Tobacco
and
Life Away " written fluaxat0 ana
t
t
Co., only 50 cents per bottle.
tmJ&& K COa CUaiffovr jfewYorL
frwe sampla Addresa T II K4 t EHiiA a
M?
plication.
SOI D AND 6UA)ITEF.D BY K. 1). UOODALL, Depot Drug store.

the

CaXctiv

Y3r

For Cash,

Las Vegas Iron Works

W.E.CRITES,

,

Til

P

H. DOLL,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

East. Side Jeweler,

J.

Propr.,

cents each.
Has a few more opals at
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work

rw

East Las Vegas,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

.

CATHARTIC

Las Vegas,

Salt-ltheu-

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

.MSSS

--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

1

cnu-neo- .

--

General Broker.

fi

GOODALL,

IC-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks

ft.

Its Great Popularity

Bridge Street,

yon can have

Las Vegas, N.

Bsrrl.

SUMMER
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Lai
Vegas to Denver and return, 123. IK; Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$lt..
60; Las Vegas to Pusblo and return, $15.-7Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October Slst,
U. F. Jon is, Agent.
1898.187tf.

0.

' News Service

DURE

Branding rons and all kin of Ganera
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Careful attPromptly attended to.
ention given to horseshoeing.

BzteaM.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
fl. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

twioe-a-wee-

African .elephants can climb moun
tains with remarnaui" eao.

tf

Dn.GUnn'S
For People That Are
Sick or "Just Dont
Feel Well."

a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

II you want

PILLS

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJIPANY,

'

BRIDGE
STREET,
Las
'

-

72

to

76 W.

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Las Vegas, N.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, BoOers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Montezuma and Cottages.

East Side

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE

4

Telephone

M.

Mountain House and Annexes

Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mineral

Springs Baths;

Territory.

-

W. Q. GKEENLKABManager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
re opened. - Visitors to this famous resort may . now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiottably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts.. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company

.103

N.

68

-

..

--

"

DE ALEXIN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

any- -

thing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.
;

ONLY ONE rOR A DOSC.
Rcnwrcs Pimples, cures Naadach. Oyspsla mt
Costlnness. 26 rta. a bnx at lruKl"i or br nail
bauipies im, address Dr. Boaanks Co. rails, fa.

,

Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works. Las Vegas A Hot
HEALTH RESORT.

A. T. ROGERS,
li

Cx-cn-

metal, old
Anyone needing babbiting whatsoever
purpose
for
any
metal,
plate
In pieces made
can procure it at this office
at t cents
800
to
25
pounds
from
to order
Lsii Vegas. Write
per pound, f. o. b.
quick.

M.

Builders,

The electric fans now operated in
Santa re Route dining cars are desirable and seasonable accessories to an
already unsurpassed service.

The St. Louis Republic recently made ars
rangements with the cable companies,
Programs,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
tatter Heads
the civilised world, are received. It bow
- .
.
,
Envelopes,
prints more authentic foreign news than
other pa er, and continues to keep
or'anv otberkinds of commercial printing! any
Its record for publishing all the home seats.
sateot
to
from
of
stock
stationery
A good
the year ia one of big
and The outlook tor
work n""? nd Promptlyas eMcnted
events, fast succeeding each other,
a trial and be news
reasonable rates. Give
and they will be highly interesting to everyone. The price of the Republic daily It
convinced.
6 a year, or 11.50 tor tbree months.
The Twice-a- - Week Hepublie will remain
Forever.
To Core Cumtipatioa
one dollar a year, by mail
lOe
same
Cathartic.
eta Candy
orSSj
i
Take
if C. C. Jail to eura. druggisU rotund, money

a

!

O.

.

SH W, T I IPANVi
UULilUllIilU UUllJlIllUl

P R

Lrowne-Manza-nare-

"HARTBI'S"

That at Tn Om
printed: cards.
Visiting
Invitation cards,

Heavy

iocs, but they fail to perform it
Constantly on hand
The pure Norwegian
quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
Oil Best
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telenade into a delightful cream, skill- phones
47 and 55.
fully blended with the Hypophos-jhite- s
West
Lincoln
E. Las Vegas
Ave.,
of Lime and Soda, which
are such valuable tonics,
makes this preparation an
ideal one and checks the
M. BLAUVELT
wasting tendency, and the
patient almost immediate
Reference to the decline of the
ly commences to put on
3
party in Kansas does not mean that
flesh
and gain a strength lr"i
uus
Jk
uecnueu any tiling.
iiia pan, j
wnicn surprises them.
B sura you
grt SCOTT'S Emulsion. Sr. that th.
"A
soond nua ana un
w t
on the wrapper.
center sc. t,& Lt& v eg
mind in asonnd

the ouicj, auu uuuuieui
are.

Spaniards home. With their disap
pearance there will be just so many less
hungry people to feed, and Spain's
forces in the island will be decreased by
about Zo.000 men.
The army sur
rendered will never again appear in
Cuba, if'tVr no other reason than that
Spam cannot land it there.
Kansas City Journal.
Ex.ract from a soldier boy's letter
from San Francisco: General Merritt
does not put on as much style as some
When he
of the militia captains.
came to leave on his ship, the Newport,
the other day, he did not even taKe a
carriage from his hotel to the dack, but
dim bed on a street car and paid a nickel
for the ride. After he got on board be
waved off all those who were trying to
make a great ceremony out or his de
parture and said to the steamer captain:
' Come on: let's get out of this." Then
he waved his handkerchief to some
women on the dock and
went into his cabin to unpacK his grip.

PO YOU

Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,
Creates an appetite,
And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.
Be sure to get
,
Only Hood's.

JUL. UilU

AS
E
JJUilU

Manufacturers of the finest

food.

flesh-formi- ng

AS V

And deader ta

it that they cannot get

Itom any other

,

ffaions.-:-Carriage- s,

REMOVING

IndlsDapolis News.
It was wise also to agree to send

'

sults from

TH

Han afao tares of

d

It should be promptly

.T

No matter what the cost, however, it
will be better to return the prisoners to
epain man to bring them to tnis coun
try. We do not want 25.00 ) Spanish
conscripts in this country, and if they
were brought here and maintained un
til the end of the war we would proba
bly have to send them back to Spain
when peace was declared.

.

A. C. SCHMIDT

General Debility
Loss
Flesh

Vegas,;N. M.

Annua! Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

,

...

East Las Vegas, N.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

M.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,'

EST AVAILABLE
COPY

PERSONAL
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PICK-UP-

Weld's

Trade
Starters

NOTES FROM WHIPPLE.

S.

W. B. Kelly left tbis morning for Wat-Until further notice address alt mail in
roue.
care of 5th company.
Ben Duro left for Santa Fe yesterday
Dr., now Lieutenant IT. If. Smith, arriv
afternoon.
ed yesterday, and was jlv.n a hearty
W. R. Tompkins arrived In the city
w ill
from Chicago.
Lieutenant W. O. Morrison Is a hard
23
Temptiag, inviting and appetising
Drs. J. W. and C. Dodson, osteopaths, worker and a student, and is fast becoming
"
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
sre In the city.
popular with the men.'
1
Q
t,
fresh and clean, new goods bought direct from the
ucLLcr
beautiful,
of
is
chief
M.
Comstock
Lientenaut
of
the
from
Santa
It's enough to make anyone feel
jpr
Read, attorney
Benjamin
ficers mess, end conducts the same like an
mill, finished soft without a particle of starch, neatly hemmed,
You
M.
one of
hungry to look at our display of Fe, is in tbe olty.
all ready for use on the bed,
K. C. Oldham came down from Raton on old band at tbe business.
$10.00K'imors are going tbe rounds that we
visit to bis family.
s If
Col. K. O. Head left tor bis WatroUt are soon to leave here, westward, but notb
Ing has yet come to us officially.
borne tbis morning.
Borne of the cow boys that arrived witb
Anselmo Gonzales and family eft this
tbe Las Cruces company yesterday were
$12.50
for Rociada.
morning
with Buffalo Bill in bie Word's Fair exhi
worth'.
in fact everything made by the
Antonio J. Valdez and Yabino Banchrs bition.
oflightfully appetising daintiness are
baker.
most
v
came in from Watrous.
dollar, too; size 72x80 inches, medium heavy, Jaoquard patterns
of the 8a netdifficult of preparation orprocure- A. B. Fall,
Capt.
of Uolf
O. B. Lowe and wife came In yesterday
. .
four different ons
Court
of
looks
well
New
la
75c,
Mexico,
preme
ment. Only two things necessary to
afierncon from Springer.
a captain's noiform, and carries, well tbe
ensure success. One A knowledge of
patterns of
Tbeo. Heinlen and son, Charles, left yes digniry.
home
the large and wonderfully varied as
on
their
tbe
tor
Sapello.
terday
is 74x85
Size
,.
Each
writes to Its home paper sortment of
these, and they are as cheap as the first named.
should give us all the trade in
Canned, Perserved, Drie d
John Hill, one of Las Vegas leading con that ft company
'
,J ! !14 nnmM.nw
In
I. th
will
one.,
inches; acy lady
appreciate
tractors and builders, left for Chicago.
this line.
camn. The La. Veea. comnanv save noth- - Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
E. Ackerman and J. M. Fredber, travel ing but keeps drilling, and when the test I founl in our stock oi groceries ana tne
log talesmen, left yesterday for Santa Fe. comes we will be tonnd to the front Stick I other A small amount of money with
ches extra heavy two patterns to choose from great bargain,
Mrs. O. O. Bchaefer and children are a pin io tbis prediction. ,.
, .
which ta nurchase
an amole suoolv
i
i
El
Forvenir.
at
week's
a
outing
unending
But whether you manage a home
Captain Reid is working bard in the In-- 1
I. H. Kapp, of tbe firm of Rpp Bros,
terest of bl company, and attends every boarding house or a
on
1898.
sell
picnk we can sell
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 25,
tbe best architects In the southwest, left
"
c
Groceries
heapcr
lyou
high
tor Raton.
quality
R. R. Ave.
retreat is sounded In tha .renins'.
BLOCK,
TALK.
Chaa. F. Laub, of Raton," and brother Of a result our company gets the best to be tnan any one e,se- J. L. Laub of this city, spent Sunday In bad In camp of everything.
and a necktie free with every
tf Las
Dr. H. B. Brown ton, Dentist.
Vegas.
Jack Menoet, Ed Sporleder, Frank Bar
pair.
'
tbe
from
returned
Mrs. Richard Heser
ney, Howard Biomagem, Will Havward
Antonio Lucero is on tbe sick list today,
30c. ,
GROCER
Forvenir resort where the has been the and nearly all of the toy have bad their
horse
Some are slightly damaged hut all are worth more
F. B. Coman was kicked by
heads shaved, and resemble somewhat
past two weeks. ,
'
' :
than
the price we ask. ,.
Reid
has
yesterday, laying him off from work to
pealed
turnip.
Mrs. T. J. Raywood and son, Gordon,
SUNDAY
P1CNICEKS.
day.
left for the forvenir raeort where they will dropped Into line and wears" a short "pom
HillMies
Florence
Sol. Rosenthal and
"
padour."
This section of New Mexico has bad more spend the week
man drove out lo Pot venir,
('
Cruces
arrived
Las
The
Railroad Ave.
company
Goods
yester
rain and more hot weithar tbia summer
Mrs. Thos. Ross, wife of the popular wool
Mrs. Anna McDonald, Mrs. J. Rulie Me
and were given a rousing greeting by
tban ie usual.
buyer, and ber daughter, are spending tbe day,
El
Donald
at
Porvenir.
spent
yesterday
the New Mexlcj companies, but that Is all
13&C.
week at El Forvenir.
The Winterniti party spent the day at
we could do for them, and about half et
Epifanlo Gallegos was married tbis
Bond
and
of
worth
firm
of
25c
tbe
L.
A.
member
,
.
?qc
Bond,
.k
them were w thoul blankets and conse tbe Trout Springs, four miles west of tbe
morning to Miss Jullanlta Patron. Both &
Bro., merchants at Wagon Mound, spent
Hot
$1.60reside in old towa.
Springs.
quently were compelled to sleep on straw
75c,
yesterday in tbe city.
L. H. Hofmeiater, wife, and two cbtl
out tbere Is not a "kick" in tbe orowd.
.
,
worth a third more.
.V
Oszar Burdett, recently of Cripple Creek
Citv Marshal Enitacio Gallegos, of
The following is tbe program of tbe daily dren, and R. Volmer and wife spent the
Ranch trade a specialty.
Colorado. Is day bar tender for Shan Santa Fe, left for tbe Ancient on yester
$1.85
.
routlue of soldier life at Whipple: 6:30 a day at Tront Springs.
Kodes, at tbe Antlers.
dny afternoon's flyer.
to
worth
$3 75
$2.75
,
Wm. Rosenthal and wife and Bee. L.
in, reveille; 6:00 a m, breakfast; 7 am, sick
of Ban call; 7:80 to 8:30, drill ;9 a m, guard monnt; Romero ard wife spent the dny oo tbe
wool,
Carlos Uabildon.
Mrs. 8. A. Studobaker, who has been
quite sick for some time, Is somewhat bet Miguel county, came in oo the early train 12 m, dinner; 2 :00 to 8:00 p m, drill; 4:00 to headwaters of the Gallinas.
':
....
5:00 p m, drill; 5:30 p m, retreat; 5:45 p.
r
ter, and bones for ber recovery are enter' from his borne at Rowe, N. M.
v- Pablo Jaramillo. Cleofas Romero and ,
6:00
tained.
bitullion
Bernaid
m,
an1
and
Mrs.
p
families
supper;
parade;
wool
their
Wayne Van Bchoyck, extensive
;
I?
9 :00 p m, tattoo ; 9 :45, p m., call to quarters ;
family spent yesterday some miles out cf
Fob Sali Light farm wagon, doubl Kroner of Lincoln couotv. arrived in the 10:00 p m,
S vlx
v k
(
i sty
Ay
taps.
Ay viz vi viz
Romeroville.
White
from
wool
laree
bis
with
clin,
citv
harness and two horses, cheap for casb
I
the
was
asked
of
of
If the question
The Romero party, composed eighteen
any
boys
Call 618 Sixth street, before 9 a.m., or at Oaks.
219t2
Francisco Delgedo left for home, in as to bow tbey were getting along, tbe an' persons, took luncb onaer tbe beautirui
ter 5 p. m.
,
Santa Fe, yesterday, after spending a few swer would undoubtedly be "All right," nines near Sugir Loaf mountain, some
It is rumored that Fred Desmarais, an davs in tbe citv visiting friends and rein but in fact tbe quartermaster is quite alow eight miles couth of tbe city.
e
citizen and merchant, on the west tives.
In fitting us out with uniforms.
It. lent Tbe Las Vegas Literary society and, their
the show of a uniform we are wanting, but families numbering
side, will wed Miss Kate Finnigan, also of
are
persons in
Mrs. Charles C. Bhirk and children
a
Las Vegas, in the near future.
is a change of underwear, socks and march
spent the day at Canon de Rio. A
all,
They
stopping at the Porvenir resort.
v
these
of
tbe
shoes.
baveall
Many
boys
in the ing
musical program was carried out, games
The Las Vegas academy building has have been spending the past month
because they bad the money to buy thrm, were Indulged In and a royal good time
been secured for holding tbe normal insti mountains.
but some of us bad not, and we are com had.
- f
tote for the preparation of teachers for
Mrs. Davenport and daughter, Miss pelled to go to bsd while our laundry is be
Clara Bloomlng- Gertie
Misses
'
Nathan,
Ban Migael county instead of the court Winnie, mother and sister of Mrs., T. A. ing done.
.
tbal, Blanch Furtb and Messrs. H. C. Ilteld, jjj,
bonse.
Doors
7?C
Reft, left on the early train in return to
ANOHER OWE.
Simon and IkeBacharachandCbas. Natban
their borne at Galveston, Tex.
made up tbe jolly crowd that spent the day
Harper's Weekly, of recent date, has
H. M. Montelius, Denver; Hiram Lan To the Editor of the Optic
at the Trout Springs.
very good likeness of Capt. Max Luna, as
Van Schovck,
.FULL LINK OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
Whipple Barracks, Aria',, July 7, 'E
on of tbe number of commissioned officers drus, Albuquerque; Wayne
An unusually large number of the Las
M
On leaving borne I promised to write yon a
FAMILY USE. that was reported killed at the Santiago White Oaks, C. F. Laub, Raton; Bcnj.
citizens took advantage of one of
Vegas
'
,
4
Read, Santa Fe; Carlos Uabaldon, Rowe; short letter about our camp life here, so New Mexloo's ideal scmaier
.. :
1
1
i 1
r
.i
J
tt
and
tf.,
fight.
.flays
uauieacacu niusua yaru wiue ior
I Oyarus-nurwill try to keep my promise. There has
registered a) the New Optic.
and
resorts
spent Sunday at the various
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE- At an early hour, tbis morning, a Ion
IO yards Merrmack Indio Blue Calico for
A. Li. Uousbereer, Bedalia, Mo., Isidoro been nothing outside of our regular routine plcnki grounds io the vicinity of this city.
so
to
us
so
we
Una of wool wagons, in which there roust Salazar and F. U.
in
excite
far
manner,
any
M
DeBace, Baca, N.
Misses Belle Rogers, Dave Wilson, Ollle
or thirty, were seen Richard
are spending all our time trying' to make
IO yards Soft Finish Bleach Muslin yard wide for 48 CenilS.' Tk
bare been twenty-fiv- e
Dunn, Gascon Mills, N. M J. M
Nellie 0en, S. Grinnell
and
Lockie
Fort,
of
east
the
their
down
We
soldiers
of
ourselves.
the
have
mesa,
good
winding
way
IO yards Canton cords and Scotcn Lawns for 40
Fuedling, Ban Francisco, W. B. Kelley,
and Mrs. F. Rea and Messrs. H. T. Unsil,
town.
Lockbart. Tex., registered at the Plaza bent appearing oompaoy here, and of E. J. Ho'.llngsw rtb, D. F. White, F. B.
course, tbe best company in all ways. Our
I
MASONIC
TEMPLE.
gO pieces Kussian uucic uouDie warp at 8 cents a yara
'
Hotel.
The contract for tbe building of a
are not showing up well on the sick January, F. Davis, and J. B. Oilleiple,
boys
cent
sale
Crash
worth
a
Linen
this
25
two
Edwards
and
H.
on
Striped
Uallinas.
on
Mrs.
J.
children,
for
tbe
North
yard
the
Fourth
ej
street,
cottage
day outing
list, only six so far' Sergeant E. G. Spor spent
4 vA vi
ks
v4
Conductor Stimmell, was let Saturday to family of tbe Missouri State printer, and leder
French Figured Organdies worth 25Ca yard this sale rj
to Dr. Smith, tbis a. m
reported
of
who skippel the city, on
M.
both
Miss
Lou
Ella
F.
Jobnson,
Contractor Edward Barker. Work will her sister.
Carter,
Is
tbe whole thing here at
by tbe way
at noon, registered at tbo Palacs
tadies'Lisle, Thread Hose worth ; 35 cents special 25
them sisters of E. 3. Carter, of this city, (who
begin at once.
more for hospital investigation Saturday
are recent arrivals, on a visit to their present),
hotel, Santa Fe, that evening, under tbe
basl
is
Ed
bad
eold
a
than
sickness.
but
Lad iesJ Ribbed Vest Taped neck and arms,, for 8
The person mailing a package addressed brother. Tbey have rooms at Mrs. Charles
name of T. J. Burrows, Pueblo. Tbe sher
all tight now. We have not been equipped
N. Ei h. Stewart, White Water, N. M., can
to
had
failed
his
iff
and
recognise
Ladies' Lineu Collars latest style - - - - . Wiley.
posie
yet eo are very short of clothes. The ladies the man, and
save tbe west side postmaster tbe trouble
be would probably have
of Frescott have been very kind to tbe
of sending same to tbe dead letter office by
escaped but that a Las Vegas lady bap
A SAO CASE.
boys bere and nn one is suffering, Capt,
calling for and describing its contents. '
to see him pass along tbe street.
Raid has shown bis good heart by buying psned
Hale I. Luts has purchased 400 head cf
some
men
were
his
near
of
who
A reception in honor of Winchester Coo
An Optic reporter talked with Mrs, shoes for
steers from 8. Hand J. O. Neafus and J. Sherry, who claimed that F. M. Johnson ly bare footed, he has the love of every
ley, of El Paso, who is visiting bis parents
E. Wbltemore. The cattle were received owes ber (120. Her statement is :
man who belongs to tbe company, and is as tbis city, was given at tbe residence of J. S.
M. JACOBS,
at Romeoville and Gallinas Springs, and
She was housekeeper tor Jobnson, and much of a gentleman as a Captaia as he is Raynolds, last Friday night.
will be driven to the Lulz pastures on the had by many years savings accumulated to as a citizen.
Feoos.
We have a find in our First Sergeant
the amount of $420. On March 25th, John
(CHMEK K.TK.
Colorado Summer Tourist's R tes: Las
But few trees have been set out in Las son, who was aware that she possesied Lnntzel. He has no superior as drill mas
In tbe building and loan ter at tbe post. He makes tbe boys toe Vegas to Denver and return, (23.1R; Las
Vegas, this year. It is true that this town tbis amount,
N. M
has more Bhade trees than has any other association, caused her to withdraw it and the mark In true military manner and will Vezas to Colorado Sp ings aul return, $18..
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
30; Las Vegas to Pit 'bio a return, $15.v
town in the Territory. But the number loan It to bim, for wbich he agreed to pay not stand any foolishness.
of . . . . . .
The boys all join me In thanks to the 70. Dates of sale J me lit to Oo'.ober 15th,
most be maintained and increased by year ber 15 percent. She,having full confidence
dinner hours.
v
in him, did so, and continued to live at bis ladies of Las Vegas; also to Thk Optic for 1898. Good leturniug unt'l October 31st,
ly planting.
V. Jonss. Agent,
1898.
187:f.
sent.
We
be
will
a
to
him
few
t.
from
borne as housekeeper, drawing
copies
pleased
Dr. H. B. Brownton, 'formerly of fort- - only such amounts as was necessary for see tbe paper once in awhile.
Til 1UT SfltlN is.
J. B. M
Sincerely yours,
land, Oregon, but for tbe past year prac expenses, which did not, in tbe aggregate,
ticing in New Mexico, has opened a dental exceed $30. Last Monday be cent ber to
For
ou'iiz come t the Trout
Tbe other day, a man brought a watch to 81 rine.ominer
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of parlor in tbe Duncan Opera House block, El Porvenir, on an "outing," it being
tents for
osmo zrou-dat
where he is prepared to do all kinds of arranir?d
Col. W. H. Seewald, to know how much it rent, furHtiei complete,
that she should Btay
witn or witn
dental work in a manner that will be found that rrsort until Saturday. On Frl was worth. At onre the' Colonel recog oat cooking outfit. Fur farther informa.
t,
W. L. Thompson.
address
satisfactory to bis patrons.
dav, Jobmon telephoned ber asking as nized it. He turned to his book, where tbe tion,
Las Vegas Hot Hprings.
Lock Box 73,
to her health, etc., and at tbe same time date of repairs was entered, ani where a
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
NornMilk, butter and ezgs furnished
Major Llewellyn, bat a Captain in tbe
ber not to return until be and special number engraved In the watch was at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
requested
.
Rongh Riders, sends home a story of one bis wife called for her, which would be on on record. He looked into the watch, and
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
of his men who saw a boot sticking out of
Anyone neediug babbiting metal, old
She learned of tbe "hold-up- "
found the corresponding number. The man
None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
Sunday.
tree. He fired and a Spaniard fell; bat
but was unable to get to town and the watcb were brought toTuiOPTic of plate metal, ter any purpose whatsoever
yesterday,
Town
the
Old
Hardware
Store.
before tbe wounded man could reach tbe
until tbis morning, only to find Jobnson fice where tbe watch was fully identified as can procure It at this office in pieces made
ground the American fired pgaln, and kill- gone gone with everything she possessed ; the property of R. A. Kistler, late editor to order from 25 to 500 pounds at 3 cents
AND
ed the falling man.
f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
gone with a poor working woman's savings and proprietor of Tub Optic. Tbe matter per pound,
was compromised by paying the claimant qnick.
Governor and Mrs. Otero, Colonel and of a life time.
The woman impressed the reporter as 90 cents, which be said the watcb bad cost
Mrs. E. G. Austin, of Watrons, Colonel W.
who A. A.. WISH, Notary Public
S. K. Dennis, the photographer;
P. C. aWttSKTt
Established 1881.
watch
R. Tipton and wife, of Las Vegas, and the speaking the truth and it is evident from bim: after which the
as running a teat
remembered
be
will
Hisses Mary La Rue and Beatrice Atkine, her story, that Johnson contemplated flight was turned over to Mrs. W. R. Kistler,
'
photographing establishment in thi3 city
of Las Vegas, will attend the Martinez-Jaramill- during the week, and sent ber to El For mother of the recent editor.
prior to last fall, has again located in tbe
This
to
rid
ber.
of
venir
contempt
get
nuptials in Taos. The party will
and is established on Grand avenue,
city
as
Frank Forsythe and party nave returned
leave bere via tbe Denver & Rio Grande ible, action stamps Johnson as a cur
tbe San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
opposite
well as a tbtef.
from a pleasant two weeks', trip to tbe Is off
railroad on tbe 26th iaat.Neto Mexican.
Sixth bad Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
arlng a photograp'i pert 't in every
bead waters of the Gallinas. Tbey caught
Tin
riozm.
for
$2.00
rer
types
Mrs. Cabell came up from Santa Fe to the
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for tale. Investments made and
Thc Optic does not desire to do injustice more fUh than they could eat, besides respce. tOc. Give him a call.
203 tf
fotr for
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for
Las Vegas Hot Springs, ber mother, Mrs. to any one. Consequently comment on tbe
bringing many pounds to tbir friends. '
Otis, having written ber that Mrs. Cabell's Johnson escapade has been postponed till
young child there in charge of Mrs. Otis, further particulars shall be evolved.
J. Blehl, the undertaker, has purchased
had been taken seriously and dangerously
tbe Ser.pto plaoe, just north of town, and
ill. Colonel Cabell, who is at Chlckamanga
Oakley is pointing and papering the place.
Park on duty with bis regiment, has also Fob Balk At half price, ticket from Lns
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
to
a
for
for
Gool
Denver,
Vegas
Fob Rknt. Furnished rooms, in a pri
lady.
also been telegraphed for.
You're a ' dandy" and a "peach,"
21!)tf
at
ofQee.
B17
219
vate family, at
2i
ninety days. Apply
Optic
Tildea street
And the biggest, blooming pebble .
Child's Muslin Pants
'.
...KC
Miss Belle Ilteld, of Santa Fe, gave a
That is shining on the beach.
.'. ;
Child's Muslin Skirts
a cheap and good camera go to the
For
.19c
to
Bee"
and
the
'
f.reweli'pirty
"Stitching
For Rent Two furnished bouses. Apply
As a hero you'll forever
Child's Muslin Chemise.. . . .'
. 19c
.'.
216-t- s
west side po&tofllce news stand.
friends, the guests of honor being Miss at 425 Third 8t.
219-t- f
Take the "peacherino yam;
Child's Muslin Gowns...
.29c
LaRue end Miss Atkins, of Las Vegas.
You're the bird of Santiago
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers
39c
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
ine ciud colors, Diack ana yellow, were
Ladies' Corset Covers, Gowns, Chemise and Draweis
49c
Mrs. 8. B
ot
used in the decorations of tbe reception
Mr.
Inquire
neitly
Hobson, please remember,
a MHM OHAPt CREAM OF
POVUBir
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise,
fine.. 69c
200 tf
Davis on the Plaza.
and dining rooms. The affair was one long
Whenjyou want to take your choice
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth fti.49. . .gSc
to be remembered by the young ladies
Frame
a
in
of
wish
what's
reason,
feet s Agate Castile ioap, large cakes
3c
Beginning July 1st, 1893. Nicoias T. Cor
present. '
And to EcKinley give it voice.
i
Whittenioie's French Gloss Shoe Polish.
120
doba will take charge of tbe buckboard
If it's a suit of clothing
Whittcmore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
mail routes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
19c
Finer than you've ever worn before,
is
from Las Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch
;c
We
make
to
will
order
it
your
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed
s
dova expects run a
5c
stage acd
finest
From
store.
the
fabric in our
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
12c
express line In connection with tbe mail
Climax Dress Shields, pair..
7c
Any one desiring to go down oo either of
White Table Damask, yd
said routes or send express or freight can
24c
so
do
Men's Fine Wauisutta Nightshirts
by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
49c
tore east of the Bridge, on National
Ladies'All Wool Tricot Skirts
98c
200-t- f
.
street.
Ladies'
Crash Skirts
78c
,
, . should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
,

The People's Paper.

The Plaza
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for Monday Morning

Always Fresh,

Toilet

White

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

sell you a very neat Cheviot Suit
for
$6.50.3
r
r
ir
une lor
uc nave a
r3
jo.u,
5
can have
our famous H. S. and
f
for
3
Guarantesd Suits
we
want
line
have
Dress
nice
a
a
Suit
you
that will please you at prices
I,
from
to $25.00.

Prices Sliced Sharply

like this:

$1.00 Quilts for 750.- -

Out-of-Door-M-

te

See our line
and Summer neglige;
shirts. We are ellinr them chean.
C

.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

$1.15 QuHtS fOr 85C.Uree

K- -.t

GRAAF

and only for Monday shoppers.
them at these prices except
We will not

STEARNS
THE

JAKE

r

"

Evea-Captai-

We're Still Selling

Dress
Dress Muslin

at

at

-

95c,

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

1

General Merchandise

'

at

Prop'r.

Half.

-

Ladies' Wrappers

Boston Clothing House,

Monday.

Boy's Pants ioc.
Boy's Pants 20c.
Boy's Pants

STREET

3
3

We handle Carhartt's Union made Working
Men's Clothing. They are first class.

$1.65 QuiltS fOr $I.I5thea82X90in-

4- MOORE

Suit Sow!i

We

Quilts

-

Cakes,

Sinner

in

:

Ladies' Crash and Duck suits

:

--

The Plaza

'

forty-seve-

: 000

n

Henry

hides and pelts.

firvvwvvvvvvvvvvvv vw wwS
l Ai
i ls
i
tft 5ft

Clias. Ilfelfl,

on the bargain counter
for any price at all. -

old-tim-

and $2.35

Highest prices paid for

Hundreds
of Remnants

'

at

If ft

00000;

LEVY &Bro.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

We want you to come to this Great
Sale. Our stock is too large and
must be reduced.

ii

Cents,

ii
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Farming Implements

Screen
Wire Screens

40 Cents,

4&

Plows

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
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Wagner & Myers. $

cents.
cents.
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Cents.

121 Sixth

Street.

j

cents.
cents.

PLAZA HOTEL
J.

American or European

Od Town Hardware Store

1

Prop.

Plan.

Las Vegas,

Our Line

..... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

219-2-

Rfiyer

Friedman

&

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WIK'T BRNIT 25.

JO.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

well-knew- n

'

WISE & HOGSETT.

o

LOANS AND REALY ESTATE,
Hobson's Choice.

The Name

ROSENTHAL BROS.
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Now

the time for

Currants
and

fioosek ITICS

pill
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first-clas-

TheSummer Han.

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold MedaK A'idwinter Fair

AU-Lin-

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
,

at

52-iti-

Photographs $2 per dozen, enlarged pic
tures $3 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Btudio, Mrs. J
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at The Or- -
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as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be au fait in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

!

rillow Casing, yd... .
.....9c
,
.ioc
Casing, yd..
Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $1.50, at
98c
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats.worth $2. 50. $1.75
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $ 3 50,
$2,24
46 inch Pepperell Pillow

'

AMOS F. LEWIS

Ladies'-Nicel-

j

Coupons Given withal! Cash Sales.
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